the study period, the source areas in the dormant season were larger than those in the growing season, except for the wind direction between 326. 25毅 to 33. 75毅. According to our result, the source area became smaller while the wind frequents and strength became higher. Based on computing the one year measurement data, the upwind ranges were about 50-400 m mainly characterized with unstable stratification around the measurement site. Moreover, our results indicated that 69. 3% of the flux information came from northwest and southwest, and approximately, 42. 56% of which came from the southwest.
According to the combined action of atmosphere conditions and wind directions, the footprint that measured in the growing season was from the southern part of the tower. In addition, with the stronger of the atmosphere conditions, the smallest region of source area changed from west to east. On the time scale, unstable stratification dominated the measurement site during almost all wind directions, only when the winds blew from the east did it switch to stable stratification. In particular, during the growing season when the winds came from the north, the source regions were mostly affected by atmospheric conditions. Generally speaking, the source area is related to the measurement height, canopy height, roughness length, wind direction and atmospheric conditions and the source areas enlarge with the stability of atmospheric stratification. 
本文利用 Schmid [4] 提出的 FSAM 解析模型来计算涡度相关观测的通量贡献区分布。 模型中源权重函数 表达式为 [12] :
表示在通量贡献达到 P 时的最小区域上的源权重函数的积分相对于整体的比值。 表达式为 [4] :
对于任意 P ,但 P 屹1,且积分区域限制在 x>0 的范围内时, P 的表达式为 [4] :
Fig. 1摇 Characteristic dimensions of source area [4] 贡献区的特征尺度 a、e、d、Xd 和 Xm,分别表示源区的近 [14] 。 成本函 数表达式为 [13] : 
